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Livestock stakeholders are unable to consistently 
measure the value of livestock to social development

RATIONALE

Little and incomplete information on the number of people 
that depend on livestock for their livelihoods 

No consistent methodology to assess the socioeconomic 
benefits derived from livestock activities

Opportunities that livestock provides to contribute 
to social development remain untapped

INSTITUTIONS

LIVESTOCK INFORMATION, SECTOR ANALYSIS AND 
POLICY BRANCH 

DAIRY DEVELOPMENT PILLAR

IFCN DAIRY NETWORK
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Background

Measure impact 
of the dairy 

The selection of a core set of indicators to measure social impact 

Dairy Impact Assessment Model (prototype)

Steps

Define working and conceptual framework 

Determine basic elements to measure

Conform a task force group

The development of a model to link input and output indicators

Testing and refining methods / models
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Social ROI

What to measure (SCOPE)

Current contribution of dairy

What if analysis

Return on Investment

Dairy impact analysis approach

Milk production
value

Job creation
Income
generation

Upstream Downstream
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Outputs - Basic dairy facts
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Outputs - Basic dairy facts
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Basic structure
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DIM - Basic prototype  - Modular structure for calculation 

Areas

Indicators
Formulas to 

calculate indicators

Variables 

used in the 

formulas

Source of 

collection
Level of accuracy

Milk collection facts

Indicator 1 Formula 1

Indicator 2 Formula 2

Indicator 3 Formula 3

Employment

Indicator 1 Formula 1

Indicator 2 Formula 2

Indicator 3 Formula 3

Turnover

income

Indicator 1 Formula 1

Indicator 2 Formula 2

Indicator 3 Formula 3
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Basic dairy facts

Output Input

Million Ton  Milk Produced
Formulae:

 = Milk production per cow * Cow nos.

10. Milk yield per cow per year

2. Total number of dairy cows/ buffaloes in the country/ region

Thousand farms Total number of dairy farms in the country/ region

Million Cows
Formulae:

 =Cow + Buffaloes nos

Milk  delivered
Formulae:

 =Total volume of milk delivered/ Total milk produced

4. Total milk delived in the country/ region

1. Total milk production in the country/ region per year

Milk exported from production
Formulae:

 =Total volume of milk exported/ Total milk produced

5. Total milk equivalents exported in the country/ region per year

1. Total milk production in the country/ region per year

Milk imported on demand
Formulae:

 =Total volume of milk imported/ (Milk consumption per capita * Total population) 

6. Total milk equivalents  imported in the country/ region per year

20. Milk consumption per capita

7. Total population in the country/ region

Production value

Output Input 

Sum of dairy value
Formulae:

 =Farm production value + Local consumer value added + VAT Revenues + Net 

trade value added - farm subsidies - industry subsidies

On farm value
Formulae:

= Farm turnover in formal markets+ Farm turnover in informal markets

Farm turnover in formal markets
Formulae:

= Milk delivered * ( Milk price  + Cattle returns + Subsidies ) 

3. Total milk delived in the country/ region

28. Milk price of formal market (excluding VAT) per kg milk 

29. Cattle returns (including other returns) per kg milk

30. Subsidies (coupled, decoupled, others) per kg milk excl. VAT

Farm turnover in informal markets
Formulae:

= Milk non-delivered * ( Milk price  + Cattle returns + Subsidies ) 

Percentage of milk delivered to the informal sector

Milk price of informal market for farm

29. Cattle returns (including other returns) per kg milk

30. Subsidies (coupled, decoupled, others) per kg milk excl. VAT

Employment
Output Input

Full time jobs created
Formulae:

 =(Nos. of farm jobs + Nos. of jobs upstream + Nos. of jobs downstream)

Number of farm jobs
Formulae:

 =(Cow nos. * Labour hours per cow)/ Full Time Equivalent labour

27. Labour hours per cow per year

2. Total number of dairy cows/ buffaloes in the country/ region

28. Standard manhours per full-time job per year

Number of up/down-stream jobs

Formulae:

=Upstream & downstream direct Jobs in formal dairy markets  + Upstream & 

downstream indirect Jobs in formal dairy markets  +upstream & downstream  

jobs in informal dairy market

Direct Jobs in formal dairy market upstream
Formulae:

= (Milk delivered / day)*( Upstream  jobs per litre milk produced per day)

4. Total milk delived in the country/ region

30. Proxy variable for upstream full-time direct jobs 

Direct Jobs in formal dairy market downstream
Formulae:

= (Milk delivered / day)*( Down-stream jobs per litre milk produced per day)

4. Total milk delived in the country/ region

31. Proxy variable for downstream full-time direct jobs 

Indirect Jobs in formal dairy market upstream
Formulae:

= (Milk delivered / day)*( Down-stream indirect jobs per litre milk produced per day)
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Data reference
Input parameter Units Definition Method Data source

1. Total milk production in the country/ region per year Million Ton/ year

The total milk produced by the farmers in a region/ 

country/ milkshed in a year in million ton of natural 

content. In case of region or milkshed, it refers to the 

farmers serviced by the agency developing the 

milkshed.

The data on milk production is derived from 

the nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. It can also be derived from the 

average milk yield and animal populatoin using 

the formula:

"Formulae:

 = Milk production per cow * Cow nos."

From national statistics like 34 Million Ton/ year in 

Germany in 2016.

2. Total number of dairy cows/ buffaloes in the country/ region Millions
The total number of lactating cows or buffaloes  in a 

region/ country. 

The data  is derived from the nation statistics 

or the records with the regional agency. It can 

be derived from the formula:

"Formulae:

 =Cow + Buffaloes numbers"

From national statistics like 4.2 Million cows in 

Germany in 2016.

3. Total number of dairy farms Thousands
The total number of dairy farms (e.g. family farm, 

household farm, bunsiness farm) in a region/ country. 

The data is derived from the expertise, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency.

From national statistics like 69,000 dairy farms in 

Germany in 2016.

4. Total milk delived in the country/ region Million Ton/ year

The total raw milk delivered by the farmers in a region/ 

country/ milkshed in a year in million ton of natural 

content. In case of region or milkshed, it refers to the 

milk quantity collected by processors from the 

milkshed.

The data on milk production is derived from 

the nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. It can also be derived from the 

formula:

"Formulae:

 =Total volume of milk delivered/ Total milk 

produced"

From national statistics like 32 Million Ton/ year in 

Germany in 2016.

Production Value
Upstream value chain

10. Milk yield per cow per year kg

The volume of raw milk produced per cow in a region/ 

country/ milkshed in a year in million ton of natural 

content. In case of region or milkshed, it refers to the 

farmers serviced by the agency developing the 

milkshed.

The data is derived from the expertise, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. It can also be derived from the 

formula:

"Formulae:

 =Total volume of milk produced/ Total number 

of dairy cows/ buffaloes"

From national statistics like 8038 kg per cow per year 

in Germany in 2016.

11. Fat %

The fat percentage of the raw milk produced by the 

farmers in a region/ country/ milkshed in a year in 

natural content.

The data is derived from  the nation statistics 

or the records with the regional agency. From national statistics like 4.5% in Germany.

12. Proteins %

The protein percentage of the raw milk produced by 

the farmers in a region/ country/ milkshed in a year in 

natural content.

The data is derived from  the nation statistics 

or the records with the regional agency. From national statistics like 3.5% in Germany.

13. Milk price of formal market (excluding VAT) per kg milk USD/ 100kg

The milk price of formal markets (e.g. processing 

companies) excluding VAT in a region/ country/ 

milkshed in a year in natural content.

The data is derived from the expertise, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. 

From national statistics like 32 USD/ 100kg in 

Germany in 2016.

14. Milk price of informal market for farm USD/ 100kg

The milk price of informal markets (e.g. flea makets) 

excluding VAT in a region/ country/ milkshed in a year 

in natural content.

The data is derived from the expertise, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. 

From national statistics like 32 USD/ 100kg in 

Germany in 2016.

15. Cattle returns (including other returns) per kg milk USD/ 100kg
The total cattle returns earned by the farmers in a 

region/ countr / milkshed in a year.

The data is derived from the nation statistics or 

the records with the regional agency. 
From national statistics like 7 USD/ 100kg in Germany 

in 2016.

Impact on Employment

27. Labour hours per cow per year hr per cow

The labour hours per cow (incl. Family and hired 

labour) input by farms in a region/ country/ milkshed in 

a year.

The data is derived from the expertise, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. 

From national statistics like 43.5 hours per cow 

estimated in Germany in 2016.

28. Standard manhours per full-time job per year hrs
The standard manhours per full-time job in a region/ 

country/ milkshed in a year.

The data is derived from the self etimation, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. 

From national statistics like 

http://www.arbeitstage.de/EN/arbeitstage_2016.ht

m

29. Working days per full-time job per year Days
The standard working days per full-time job in a 

region/ country/ milkshed in a year.

The data is derived from the self etimation, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. 

From national statistics like 

http://www.arbeitstage.de/EN/arbeitstage_2016.ht

m

30. Proxy variable for upstream full-time direct jobs 

No. of jobs/ 

1000 litres milk 

per day

The proxy for the full-time jobs directly related to the 

upstream (e.g. farm services, milk collection, testing, 

transportation) of the formal dairy sector in a region/ 

country/ milkshed in a year.

The data is derived from the expertise, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. 

From national statistics like 0.30-0.50 in Western 

Europe and 20-50 in South Asia.

31. Proxy variable for downstream full-time direct jobs 
No. of jobs/ 

1000 litres milk 

per day

The proxy for the full-time jobs directly related to the 

downstream (e.g. Milk processing and marketing) of 

the formal dairy sector in a region/ country/ milkshed 

The data is derived from the expertise, the 

nation statistics or the records with the 

regional agency. 

From national statistics like 0.1 in Western Europe 

and 10-100 in South Asia.
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Internal discussion re-shaping basic prototype and elements (Q3)

Conform a task force group (Q4) - Guidelines

Basic prototype elements ready to be tested (Q1/2- 2019)

Testing phase in 3 regions (2019 linked to a project proposal)

Model adjustments (2019 linked to a project proposal)

Prototype available (2020 linked to a project proposal)
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FAO - Ugo PicaCiamarra
Ugo.PicaCiamarra@fao.org

Global Dairy Platform – Donald Moore
Donald.Moore@globaldairyplatform.com)

IFCN Dairy Network – Ernesto Reyes
Ernesto.Reyes@ifcndairy.org)

Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock – Eduardo Arce 
Eduardo.ArceDiaz@fao.org
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